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. Brendan Cronin
· ... wants you to let
loose and howl
.Lollap~Ooza '93 . . ', ·:Shift mto. high gear
at the moon with
promises yet ' '
.· when Mini•In<Iy
wild abandon.
another eye~opening ·starts .Sµnday.
Somewhere ·out·: .
of the mainstream, ·
.

'

extravaganza.
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Students climb •for AIDS awareness

College students help raise money for AIDS research
Fast Facts

By Louis Peters

The Xavier Newswire
Despite increased education efforts,
AIDS is still a real and growing threat in
America. Young adults are especially at
risk for contracting HN, the AIDS virus.
College students, although generally
considered well-educated, still seem to
harbor the belief that AIDS can't happen
to them. Recentstatistics,however,show
a 62% increase within the past
years
in the spread c:if AIDS among 13 to 24 .
year olds.
In order to promote greater awareness and underscore the need for AIDS
education on the college level, National ·
StudentAIDSAwareness Week has been
created. Schools across the country are
participating this week with programs,
lectures, and workshops designed to
focus attention on the need for education and prevention among young
adults.
A group of nine Princeton University
students,inanefforttofurthercallattentiontothealarmingspreadofAIDS,will
climb Mt. McKinley. Through this
"Climb for the Cure," the students hope
to raise a minimum of $250,000. The
group has alre~dy raised over $150,000. .
The money ·wiU go to the American
Foundation for AIDS · Research
(ArnFAR,) a leading non-profit organization dedicated to support of AIDS .
research, education, and prevention.
Theclimbwillbegininmid-Juneand
is expected to last about 30 days. Climb
for the Cure Founder and Director

two

• As of July, 1992 the World
Health Organization (WHO) estimated that 2.5 million people have
had AIDS, including 1/2 million
children.
• 13 million people world-wide
are infected with HN, the virus that
causes AIDS; 40 percent of those
infected are female and 1 million are
children.
• As of Januru.y, 1992 WHO estimates that 71 percent of all HNinfected people were exposed to the
virus through heterosexual sex.
• 230,179 Americans have been
diagnosed with AIDS, as of June
file photo
1992.
•Between 1 and 1.5 million
College sttidents will climb mountains to raise monetJ for Aids education and research.
Americans are infected with HIV.
• 152, 153 Arnerkans have died
of
AIDS
as of June, 1992. It is estiAlexander Friedman said,"Mt. McKinley of AmFAR, hopes programs such as the
mated
that
340,000 Arn~ricans will
is the tallest peak in North America, and Climb for the Cure and the National
climbing it symbolizes the challenge of StudentAIDSAwarenessWeekwillcall · die of AIDS-related causes by the
end of 1993.
conquering AIDS. We are making this attentiontotheriseofAIDSamongyoung
•AIDS is thesecondleadingcause
climb not only to raise funds for AIDS . people. "This shocking statistic demonof. death among men 25-44 years
research and education, but also to let strates that we must increase our efforts
people our age know that AIDS is a seri- ineducationand prevention," saidKrim.
old.
ous problem."
"The lives of our children and future
• From 1989 to 1991 the number
Twomajorcontributors, Time Warner, generations depe11:~ on i~."
of reported AIDS cases in the 13-24
Inc.,andTheEquitableFoundation,have
In order to call ?ttention t~ AIDS loyear old group increased by 62 perhelped push the climbers towards their .. ~ally, Fr~hm~ t:mchael Patrick Burton
··· ·· ·
•!
cent. ·
goal with donations of $25,000 each.
JS planrungto mv1te speakers from AID$
infonnation compiled from American
ArnFARhas donated more than $56 Volunteers of Cmcinnati to speak at
Foundation for Aids Research
million to more than 930 research teams Xavier. Burton hopes to have the speaksince1985.Dr.MathildeKrim,co-founder ers organized by the end of the month.

New senators take office
some of the problems of SGA elections,
such as publicity ai:id participation.
The Xavier Newswire
PresidentStephenZralekreportedthat
April 5, the new SGA Senate held its issuessuchasparking,revampingCohen
·first meeting.
·
. · field, spring break· options, as well as a
Because the .majority of the senators possible ride board are still being purare new, much of the meeting dealt with sued.
·
·A few conflicts arose at the meeting
instrtictiononparliamentaryprocedures
-and roles of the different committees.
over an uncertainty of parliamentary
In addition, an emphasis wasplaced procedures. . .
on theneedforeach8enatortoJulfill their · .· Zralek explained that these problems
duties in the Club Mentoring Program. will be one of the,manyis?ues addressed
. Senators specified which committee at a summer workshop which all sena·
tors must atthey would like to ,
serve on throughout
."If Senate is_hal. f as producti
..·.v. e as. tend in Jlll1e.
the new term. The
Zralek felt
we have been at this first meeting, this the .meeting
four Senate commit~
tees are the Budget, · will I>e the mo~t successful Senate.';
was quite sucConstitution, Con~ . .
···-TomMc.Cart.:::/.h.'
cessful. "I was
cerns, and Senate
·
unpressed by
Relations commit-·
..
s~~ator.
the .leadership
tees.
of the returning
Legislative vice president Chris Melle members as w~ll as the initiative of new
. will continue the interviewing process members," he.said.
·for committee selections which· should
As the meeting came to a close, Tom
befinal by next week's meeting.
· McCarthy commented on how excited
. One of Senate's first official acts was he was to see the senators working tothe.ratification of the 21 new SAC mem- gether.
··· ·
hers.
"If Senate is half as productive as we
Senator Michael Dake also proposed ·: · have been at this first meeting, this will
a process ~ which Senate may review . be the most successful Senate," he said.
By Amy Helmes·

y·
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Exotic travel: Not out of reach for Xavier students

SECURITY

:n.o~es
April 5-6.

ByAnn~ Martin

Safety & Security was
called both. nights into
Husman Hall in reference to
two separate trash can fires
on the fourth floor west wing.
The first occurred April 5 at
approximately 3 a.m., while
the second occurred April 6
atl a:m. ·
'
·
Cincinnati Fire Department listed both fires as sus.picious. and believed to be
arson.

The Xavier Newswire

Milan. Innsbruck. Vienna.
·Zagreb,
While these cities may sound
like the destinations m: an exotic
travel pac]:<age, they are just .a
fewof theplace5junior Matt Eisen
.• visited during his stay in Europe
.last year.
.
· Last July Eisen left for Europe
. to study at the University of
Vienna in Strobl, Austria..
Over,100 students from 30
different countries participated
. :in the program which .offered
studies in history, language, and .
· the arts.
·
.
Dtiring. the six week· Xavier·

April 4

program,Ei5en~tudiedAustiian

file photo

hiStory, German and Social fore. Matt Eisen, right, and his brother Joe pose next to q stah1e of former Communist leader Tito in a
casting..
·
parking garage in Lji1bljana, Slovenia.in the former Yugoslavia. Statues of such leaders were placed
While these classes served to
.there after they were removed from a museum.
educate Eisen in a book manner,
_weekend trips to other areas were
educatiorial as well.
.·.One such trlp was an
farm i~ .an area south .of me the most. It has part of the and I learned what the people
>sion to Vienna, a trip he would W.urzburg, Germany; . His ·Swiss Alps arid the Adriatic Sea thought about it. Many were
• angry," he said> .·.
.
}k,plake f~ur tiin'es gtirin~ llis stay:; ,.cl\ores included: taking care of and itwas bealltiful/', . . . ;"
'''>'~ "Western Ew:ope is a. differ"" the. ai\ifualirand ''htmmg Jhe < ' : · Th:eiec,enttiu1rioiliriSloverua · ·· : . :'I.got to meet a fut of differ"
· > ~t world; It is about a5.clo~ tt{. fields~
. .. .
. .
was evident to EiSeil while he · ent people arid to. know how
AIµerica aS•you cari geti·but it is ' 'while working afthe farin, was.there. . . .
' ..
. they feel about" certain issues
· v~ry different,'~ he scrld.
. Eisen was able to take sevt:ral
·"The ~oads wf?~e n\ess¥ up · wlµch affect them everyday,"
· . "It is notso "Violent and they side. trip~ to art?as thr~ughout ii\ sollle art?as fro,m when the said EiSen.
. . ,
.. do a, lot of thhlg8; there :w}tlCh-_. Elirope. . · ·. , . .
<: tankS .went through last year," .' Currently the French deAmt;?ric~ wouidnotatcept:W,e ·
Onesuchtripincludedavisit. he said.
. .
. :partment is offe.ring foreign
can]eam much from Europe/' fo Ljubljana, Slovenia, an indeEisen said he.·. gainedyCllu.:. scholarship opportunities
·
· ·
·
··
·
·
·· · ·· ·
··
through a recent memorial gift.
said Eisen~ .
.•
. •. ·.
pendent republic of the former able .insights thro~sh; his)rav:; ¥Y student.interested in takAfter. co:filpletirig, his ·school Yugoslavia.
·
· els. <f> .·. ·.·
<.·,' · ·•· ·
ingadvantageofthisopportusession, Eisen traded room and . . Said Eisen, "Of all the places . ."I talked with Cie~ and· . nity should contact the departbo<u,"d fo,r ch?~. ~ta. ~range ·.I travelled, Slovenia charmed Slovakians about .breaking up ment.
·

excur-

AtSa.m., Safety &Security
investigated criminal damage.
m the second floor men's
room of Brockman Hall. A
shower door and three curtains were ·found damaged.
Suspect has been identified .
April 12

Safety & Security received
a theft report concerning two
speakers inissing from the
basement · rec room. of
Kuhlman Hall.
. compiled by }as.on Beck

><- . , :

BRIJUGHTm
. YOU.BY
TWO:BEERS
AND SOME

·COLD·
MEDICINE.

.
~;{'. ?:~

;i~\-"°'?''::-.

;r:1'-'.'"';~c :/,

. ···: ,.:
. ,·;- .. '·
. ·
Absolutely. T~e LSAT wpr9v~n to be a highly, coachable
test. Fiiid o..twhy at .our free LSAT semiilar at i8l1 .•··
Summit RoadSuite'.G~lO on Thursday, Aprilllnd at 7:00 .
· . ·p:m;W,e'U expiain;howwe prepare you•lor the LSAT.··
better than anyone~ Fen~ ·more information call 821.2288. ·

.

Alcohol and medicine can affect your
balance, coordination, an~ vision.
After drinking or taking medication,
don't ride. That's the best
. prescription for your safety. . ~ ·

jj7

· . IOTilllCYILE SIFEIY FllUIDITlll.

. ;..., ..

.He is·afraid he or some member of the cult will give away the secret ending to·71ae Crying Game.

®
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Mini-Indy races into ·town Sunday
By Matt'Alander
The Xavier Newswire
The second annual MiniIndy will sport an additional
attraction this weekend aimed
at kids and those who are
young at heart.
This Sunday from 11 am to 5
pm at Cohen Field, Student
Development is sponsoring a
Carnival alongside the MiniInd yin an effort to raise money
for the Cincinnati chapter of
Big Brothers and Big Sisters.
The Carnival will consist of
game booths ranging from a
rummage sale to a dunking
booth, from horseshoe tossing
with Safety & Security's Chief
Couch to a basketball shootout
with several Muskie basketball
players.
There will also be food
booths serving Izzy's sandwiches and potatocakes, cotton candy, popcorn and bar~b
que.
The food and game booths
will be hosted by various clubs
and on-cainpus associations
Mini-Indy Carniv~ Chair
Andrea Gruber said, "The food
is going to be a lot cheaper than
_last year."
·
White poker chips. will be
the currency for the Carnival.
They can be bought for 25 cents
each or 25 for five dollars at the
event.
A· hamburger or hot dog,
chips and a drink can be bought
with four chips; a half-sandwich from Izzy's, chips and a
drink will probably cost six. ·
The games at·the Carnival
will cost one chip each.
The Mini-Indy will consist
of 16 two-person driving
teams. Each driver will drive
the track by him/herself, for a
total of four laps, one warm-up
lap and three laps which will
timed.
The driver will then "pass
the baton" so to speak, to his/
her. teammate, who will continue the quest for the checkered flag.
Prizes from on and off-campus sources will go to the teams
with the fastest times as well as
some of the fastest individual
times.
·Three g~arts from Malibu
Grand Prix will be donated,
certificates for a dinner at
Delaney's will be raffled and tshirts will- be available. Cincinnati Sports, Alleen Rents
Co., CampU:S Cutters, Meder's .
· Special-Tees, the Automotive
Service Association, ARA Ser...,yices.and.Joseph-Glassmeyer,
· m·are among the sponsors for

the Mini-Indy.
Mini-Indy
Committee
member Karen Crawford said,
'"If it's a good day we could
donate $1000 [fo Big Brother5
and BigSisters].~' Weather will .
be the determining factor.
Karen said if it doesn't rain and
the SUn shines, the goal is rea~
sonable.
.
·
In case of poor weather the
race will be cancelled but the
carnival \\'ill continue.
"It's for all students,"
Gruber said.
Faculty, little sibs, and
friends of the family are also
more than welcom€ to be a part
of the Mini-Indy Carnival she
said.
"If we could match four or
five kids in the Big Brothers
and Big Sisters program," said
Dave Coleman, director of
Student Activities, "that'll be
four or five kids off the list."

Do you know
where your
children are?
Subscribe to
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Call l-800-344-GOXU

DIVINE. WORD MISSIONARIES WORK TO HEAL.SHATTERED LIVES
Divine Word Missionary Priests and Brothers work In
more thin 55 countries to bring God's Word to the poor .
and marglnallzed.
·

.

.

REMEMBER
B~RGER

·:·AS-''::.'' lJADALIJPE

MArDNESS

..

Cirde Sunday (begining al
4:pm) a~d ~11,day Monday and
Tues~ay, on you~ calendar - ·
lhose are· '.'Burger Madness
Days·~. A huge burger wilh ·

. any or alf of our 1welve

toppings ·plus tries for just
$4.49: Onlyai'Art~ur's. ·

·LJ WENDFJ.IN. HOUSE Is a small religious communlty
or Divine Word Miulonary Brother candidates In ·
Washington, D.C.
·
For. more information. write:
FR. 801 KEliv,sVD
DlvJNE WORD MISSIONARID Sl4

Epworth, IA ·52045-0380.
or. cul our tOll~ftee nuinber:
1~800-553.:3321 . " ..
•

•

•

'. •

·~ 1 - •

.He's fallen~ he can't get up•.

.Bar • Re~taurint • Gard'ln
3518 Edward• Rd.

•Hyde P8rk Square
·.•.•an~ss•3.
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Staff Editorial

The
Xavier
Newswire

Is imitation a form
of flattery?
What is going on at the Boat dance that we don't
know about? Is Student Activities Council planning
to load the boat up with massive amounts of alcohol
and float down the rivernever to return or is Elvis the
live entertainment?
Whatever the reason, it seems as though students
will do just about anything to get on that boat next
Saturday. SAC printed :475 tickets on black and
white strips of paper and it did not take long before
an amateur counterfeiter decided the Xerox machine
could print tickets just as well as SAC.
As a result, everyone and his brother had a ticket
to the dance and SAC was forced to spend extra time
and money on printing legitimate tickets. Boy, makes
you proud to be a Xavier student, doesn't it?
Nottoplacetheblameononeparticularparty,but
how stupid can we be? The students who copied the
tickets would buy them from the SAC office and turn
around and place a dime in the copy machine.
Besides, would you rather pay $7.00 or ten cents for
a ticket?
Jn regards to the SAC faux-pas, the organization
sl iuuldhave the foresight to expect and deter such an
inconvenience.
All it takes is a little planning and even more
honesty and things around here might work
smoothly. Sure, it may be asking a lot, but we can all
handle it. By the way, we found a way to duplicate
Blues Traveler tickets if anyone is interested.
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Spring's arrival invites instant mad frolic
spirit to take advantage of the season. Seize the
day campers, before it's too late.
·
This message may sound trite. After all,
aren't students more prone to slack off in
springtime anyway? You would think so.
But our generation has a distinct tendency
toagonizeoverourownsecurity. Jn the wake
of the baby boom generation, money is scarce.
Jn the 1990s, the brinkofadulthood is popu~
lated by a scavenger's state of mind, a gritty
resolve to beat the odds on the ladder of suecess.
Fell into a sea of green
The resources and opportunities that were .
And disappeared among the shady blades.
available to our parents, for various social and
The children all nm over me
economic reasons, have been swept up by the
Screaming tag-you are the one'.
tidal forces of the baby boomers rise to em·
-Jane's Addiction .
powerment..
After a long and stormy winter Mother.
While many do not see this, it is a force
Nature has given· in to the· green spirit of which has contributed to the neurotic nature
renewal. Spring has arrived in southwest- of our "twenty something" genern Ohio.· We continue about our business erational state of mind.
under the budding trees and. clear· blue
As a 'result of this, the virile
skies, only half aware of the change of energies of youth have been reseasons.
placed by a endless nagging fret:
The squirrels chase each other around in Will we make it in this world? Will
pairs, the birds warble songs of copulapon, . we haye enough money to pay off
but the Xavier student trudges off to a dour loans? Will graduate·schools admit me?
.indoor place, to do work under artificial
Thesequestionsripplethroughinourminds
light.
day after day, semester after semester, withThis campus needs more lust. It's out hope of resolution. A uni,versity student
springtime folks, wake up. This se'!Son gets crushed under the weight.of these uncerspeaks to the soul in the languages of fancy tainties.
in long forgotten lore of passions and flesh.
When th~ happens, ~e neglect. the seaSC?ns
Springisanopportunityforamadfrenzy of youth which are passing by us nght outside
of sex-related tomfoolery culminating in of our door.
.
nothing but a slow march of days into ~,, When.~happens,wealsoloseourability
.summer. Students would do right by theiL.- to live life to it's fullest.
.
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It hangs still, patchy and scrappy:

Brendan
Cronin

Photography
Holly Brooks

less of age,

Each life unfulfilled, you see;

·"

religion,

We have not sighed deep, laughed free,
Starved, feasted, despaired-been happy.
-Browning
So I say again, it's springtime.
Get out of your dingy dorm rooms! Vacate
those stuffy off campus apartments! Bray at the
moon like rabid wolves and have sex! This is
your one chance in life to surrender to ecstasy
and get drunk on life. Being a Catholic university, and located in the prim Midwest, we are
positioned in an environment that blushes about
the earthly passions (sex, for example).
Xavier University will give you.an education
and maybe a little push out into the swirling
eddies of mainstream society, but it will not
provide any zeal for lusty spring fever. Picture
yourself forty years old, looking back
on the days of yoitr youth, forever lost.
Imagine mortgages and Alka-Seltzer. Scary, eh? Enough meditation on
the chains of respon5ibility will send
anyone off skipping like a moron
through the green fields of spring.
The worst form of regret is founded on opportunity lost, and today the opportunities are endless. We have enshrined the rituals of daily work
and neglected the raw need for play which fuels
young adulthood.
·
·
We can afford to fail a little, laughatourselves,
drop everything and go to the park. We cannot
afford regret, because the price is our own spirit.
Take the risks today that will be forever lost
tomorrow. Spring is upon us like a sudden vivid'
dream.

.Loose
Cannon

Hopes his movie ·iipfs, will take higher bids'. than Amy Fischer's.
·-·--·----·- ... ·--··--------·-- ... --- . -----------
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Male bonding to the extreme

Getting in touch with ones masculinity proves painful
Dan
Sigward

The Xavier Newswire
Most men know that there iS an unwritten law that guys do not touch other
guys. Aside from the firm handshake or
thehearty pat on the back, guys touching
other guys sparks intense homophobia
or, even worse, the fear of being labeled
a homosexual.
Not that there's anything wrong with
homosexuality,asSeinfeldsays,butwhen
two guys unintentionally touch each
other an awkward feeling runs through
each of them. And of course this weird
feeling can only be expressed by a horrified grimace and a hysterical spasm of
the entire being in an attempt to rid the
body of the remembrance of this evil
touch.
If you don't qi.lite understand me,
perhaps recalling a specific scene in
"Planes, Trains, and Automobiles" with
Steve Martin and John Candy will help
clarify what I am talking about.
H you have seen the movie, then you
remember when Ca.ndy and Martin are
bed and
forced to sleep
in the
.,,.
.. same.hotel
'··:
''.

they wake up in an awkward position. wouldn't rattle. I reached into the black
MartinasksCandywherehishandisand emptiness between our lofts to mid that
Candy says that it is between two pil- itwasn'tsoempty. Ithoughtlwasabout
lows. "Those aren't pillows!" exclaims to grab the fan, but instead I grabbed
Martin, and he performs the aforemen- somethingelse;anditgrabbedme!Iwas
tioned ritual spasmodic dance.
half asleep and had no idea what I was
He leaps out of bed with a shriek of feeling or what was feeling me.
Boom! It hit both of us at the same
horror and promptly shakes his arms
and legs hysterically trying to shake that time. Our hands were feelingeach other!
cheap, disgusting feelingoµtof his body. With a cry of terror I flipped the lights on
This is what happens when guys acci- and my roommate and I began to cope
dently touch other guys in the wrong with the horrible truth that we were feelway.
ing each other's ·hands.
.
·
Now it has been my experience that
It was a terrible departure from a firm
cases such as the one in
handshake and we
"Planes, Trains, and Auwere both anguished by
tomobiles" areveryrare,
the cold reality that we
but "those aren't pil- I
Sli.dte EJfJfecits
I accidentally· felt each
lows" experiences occur L
.J other'shand. Weshook
among guys on a much
- - - - - - our hands wildly in the
smaller scale everyday.
. .
air in paill as if we had
As much as I would like to forget just stuck them into a meat-grinder. Of
them, I've certainly had a few of these course,webothwouldagreethatameatexperiences. When I lived in Kuhlman grinder would be preferable to such an
Hall, my roonunateand I had lofts which uncomfortable incident.
were set up about three feet from each
Unfortunately I have another painful
other. Between what would be the head:. homophobicexperie~cetoconfess. When
boards of our beds we had a two-by-four I am backing up in my car, I always put
running along under our mattresses and my arm around the back of the passenger
a clip-on fan was attached to this board seatto help me look out the back winbetween our beds.
dow. That's not so wrong is it? Well,
Occasionally the fan would rattle, when the person riding in the passenger
making it difficult to sleep. It just so seat moved the seat back a few inches it
happened that one night my roonunate · is dead wrong.
andlbothreach~dthrough theqarkness . As I backed, out of the Hyde Park
afthe"sarile time
to adjust
the fan
so it
BlockbusterVideoparkingspace,instead
. .'·.
. ..
.
"·
. .
;. .
.
·. . ·-·.,
-.. .
,.
..

r- - - - - - - - .,

,

'.

'·:

-

•'

'

,

of feeling the back of a vinyl 5eat, I
cuddled thebackof thepassenger'shead.
R~ally, the entire occasion is a blur to me
now (I try to repress such memories). I
vaguely remember being aware that the
passenger seat felt different than usual
and by the time I discovered my hand
was in the wrong place it was too late.
After cuddling his head in my hand, I
accidentally "tweaked" his ear, ashe put
it.
What could I do but apologize and
then try to shake that terrible feeling out
of my hand. I wouldhaverathercuddled
a smoldering steam iron and tweaked a
live wire than put myself and the passenger of my car in that agonizing situation. I had to pull back into the parking
space, step out of the car for a breath of
fresh air, and collect myself once agam
before continuing home.
Why are such situations so distressful
to guys? Ican'ttellyou. Alllknowisthat
the unusual pump of the arm and the
agonizingly unintentional touch of the
butt between guysjust feels wrong.
We almost feel like it is worth having
limbs sliced off toerisure that such things
willneverhappen. It's justarule: guys
don't touch guys. Is it something bred
into\.isorasocialconstruct?Whoknows?
Are these situations so distressful out
of fear of being labelled a· homosexual
(not that there's anything wrong with
beingh()mosexual)? ~eU;I don't know.
· Alllkno\Visthatguysdon~t
touch
guys.
.
.....
.
•'

,..

'

Letters to the editor
':·'

.Pledge support for Greeks and forgotten victims
"School Daze."
I, as a Greek and member of Xavier's though I do not condone his life-style, I
These myths continue to live because community, would hate to see Xavier would not have wished his fate on my
Greeks do not bother to de5troy sum missouton:suma;richlegacy: ..
:.. :·worst'en.eJI\y.
, ·. · ·' ..
asinine images. They do not become
·.
.
... . ;
'
,, These who swfer from: leukemia and
offended by such ridiculous.stereotypes.
Gregory A. Jones
brain cancer are merely unfortunate vicSo if Greek life falls by the way-side at ·· · seruor
funs of. genetic change. ·· On ·the other
.hand, the man who died of AIDS, as well
There has been on ongoing debate as Xavier, then its derilise is partially due to
to whether or not.Xavier is ready for a theGreekswhoareherea:t'Xavier>Itis
asthevastmajorityofthosewh~conn:act
Greek system. Yet no one has bothered their responsibility toeducatethemasses
the virus, suffered the result of a "life0
of on
.:
get
withOn Xavier's c~p\Js there are three straight. ·
··
.,.
.
. ..
out engaging in promiscuous sexual acfunctioiiirig Greek-le~ei organi7.ations.
Some of the world's foremost educa- . Last. year a gentleman who worked . tivity· or, using '.intravenous drugs; but
All of the5e will be gr~dfathered if the tots, entertainers~. athletes 'and champi- for, my: father ·in the mid-BO's died. of . such cases are proportionaµy very small.
. halnlnerfallsuponGreeklife! ButGreeks oris ·of civil rights were or ate. Greek. ·leukemiaatage33. One of my childhood . . We as human beings hopefuUy;h~ve
. know. that life iilside the system is very People IQ<e. Duke Ellington; ~: Martin friends died of le~mia two weeks ago. . an infinite capacity to show compassion
special and unique in many ways.
Luther King Jr., Bill Cosby, MichaelJor"." •. He was 21 .. A.friend of my cousin has . .and to pray for those :who are sick and
. Fornon-Greeksthesystemmayseem . dan, Dr. DorothyHeight/and I:.eOntine -inoperable brain .cancer and. will die dying•. We need: not exclude anyone.
-·
within the next two years. · . .
However,ourcap~citytofinanceresearch
mystical. and .uninviting but it is not Price, just to name a few.
meanttobethatway. Sure, Greeks have
Xavier has several distinguished
: In 1991 I worked as an. orderly at for the cure of:various .diseases is not
theirsecrethandshakes,knocks,andcalls Greeks on its faculty and.staff. People ChristHospital. Duringthistimel.cared infinite.
.
..
thatareuniquetoeachorganization. But like Dr. Bates-Mims, Dr.. Napoleon . foranAIDSpatientonhisfinaltwodays
. Unfortunately. we are. forced to set
every family has its secrets.
·
. Bryant, Mrs; CelestineGooclloe,andMrs.. of life. His pulse was over 200 beats per priorities:· For this.very logical reason, I
Greek life holds no more secrets than Mae Starr, all of whom are Greek. . . . minute ~· Such a rate is equivalent to believe that not another dime should~
.does the·average family, for when one·
. Greeks .walk humbly along in the. runningatanall-outsprintalldaylong. spent on·~ research until •eukenua
enters a Greek· Jetter organization· one· world, doing the business of the. world. . He had open sores all over his body and · and other forms of cancer are whipped.
· They were the builders of this nation and his fever reached 106. He was breathing.
enters a family, not a cult.
'.The uninformed person still conjures they have been and will continue to be S9 hard he.cpuld hardly speak. '·. : , '
Daniel A. St. chartes
up images of .IIAnimal House" and the movers and shakers of this world.
This man-r1as a homoseX\lal and alSophomore

Grecian formula
good· f Qr Xavier

No. cure for'

~:Wko~~ :U1i,Je:~!1'~=~~in~

~1;::!:~Uo5~. r!: ~':~th~ ~ord .,egl.ig¢Jice. .

Will not. budge until
Pete. Rose is inducted into the Hall of Fame
.
.
. .

.

.

~

sty~e=;~pt~ c~

ims
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Raising a racket

Tennis team takes fourth
By Kipp Hanley
The Xavier Newswire

Here's a trivia question for all you
sports' buffs out
there: What Xavier
sports team pitched
the most shutouts
last week?
Baseball, you say?
/ Wrong!
·
· It's the Xavier
. tennis team, led by
baseline bangers
·Micha.el Zilliox and
· Jimmy Lowery. .
Both Northern
· Kentucky Universify'·'· ·
and Thomas More were sh tit down 90 by the Dlighty Muskies fast week.
.. XU sandwiched these impressive
. di.Splays of ·tenrus between· a solid
.·fourth place finish in the conference
toumey as well.
How:ever, with .a below average
· performance in the doubles competition, the Musketeers had· to rely on
the excellent play of sophomore :1'aolo

Dominguez to bail them out.
Down 6-1, Dominguez dug down
deep to pull out not only a victory for
himself but insured XU of finishing
fourth in the tournament.
"It was definitely a big win for the
team,"
said
Dominguezhappily.
Coach Brockhoff
agreed, saying, "We
didn't play well initially, but we came
through at the end."
Xavier is now 8-3
with five players
having nine or more
;victories apiece.
Up next for Xavier
isWrightSt.followed
by a trip to Chicago
which promises to be very difficult.
The Muskies will face challenges
from Wisconsin-Green Bay, DePaul,
and University of Illinois-Chicago.
However, the:team remains confident in their chances for victory.
"If we come away with some wins
. this w:eekend, it will be a very good
." showing for the team," said Coach
Brockhoff.

Two new teams ritise more questi()n l1\8rks this season
N~tional~e ·

·

· ·• American League

ing aces leaves them trailing out of the gate. . B.' , R.. · s· · · ·.
tial, but vecy little pitching. Boston is
ByJason
1n·
the
Eastern
diVision;
the
Pirates
have
:
~
~=r~
another
team trying to tum things
The XaVierNeWsiuire
lost high-priced Drabek, BOnds, and· Jose
··
·
·
around: DetroitroundsoutthediVision
The. question asl«;d all .winter in the Lind, leaving them in'whatmay be a four
· Ah, baseball is here at Jastand it is to with power, J:tOthing else. .
National· League. wa8: can anyone beat. teamracecomeOcfobei:. PUdgyJohriKruk plea5e - especially in the 'American
Chicagolooks~obethe.earlyfavorite
the Braves?
leads a veteran Phillies team with several· U!ague~ · . . '
: .. . .. .·
. : because o_f their. po~tial. line-up and
·Signing Cy ·Young winner Greg· returnees and ace lefty .Terry Mulhollarid. · In the AL&St, defending cl\ampion solid defense~ Seattle iS the sµrprise
· Maddwdo go .with Tom Glavine, John Montreal may be the tops talentwisewith Toronto leads the charge:·: Led by Joe teamil\theWes(:~eoffensive'charge
Smoltz, Steve Aver/. and: Pete Smith, Marquis·Grissom; ·Delirio Deshields arid carter and Paw Molitor; thiS 'offense ·is ledby Keri Grif~ey arid Jay Buhner.
Atlanta noW': has undoubtedly the best Larry Walker; but rookies Sean Beriy and , will take the jaysfar/but ~e pitching Oakland,ledbymanager/geriiusTony
WilCorderoleavethemiriexperienced. The will' decide how" far. Pitching is the LaRussa, has a chance, but it will be
rotation in theleague;J'. •·.
. .
. . . CinciJ;mati and new GM Jim Bo:wden Cards made the move5 to contend by get- strength, of the New York Ycinkees. Led tough: MiJ:mesotashould contend sim·
have kept pace by. signing,basher Kevin tirigGreggJeffries to go with Ray Larikford, byretumingaceMelidoPere:Z;the Yanks ply because of their line-up.
have as good a5 astaff as any in the AL.
ThefinalspotsbelongtoI<ansasCity,
Mitchell,'centerfielder~hizRoberto~y . but the pitching may not be enough.
Theexpan5ionRockiesandMarlinseach The Orioles~ have good rotation Texas,andCalifomia:K.C.hasadecent
and 1efty Jp~ Sllliley, but thell: hppes
restonMitchell'salreadyailingfoot After. have stars in Andres Galarraga and Benito (Mike Mussina; Ben MacDonald, Rick staff~ but they are· a rare team lacking
that, three others could play Cinderella; Santiago, respectively, but while their of- Sutcliffe, Arthlir Rhodes) and can be offensive punch. Texa8 is the Western
Doug Drabek and Greg Swindell give · fense may look talented, a· pitching staff contenders. MilwaUkee is the fourth version of the Tigers. The Angels have
life. to the Astros' rotation, while Steve made up primarily of triple-A stars and contender. Ifitspitchingduplicateslast just about cashed in their ·chips and
· ·
called it a season before the first month
Finley iS an all~around threat. In San journeymen look to give up runs galore. year, thiS team will go far. ·
The second level of the East looks to has been played:
·
.
Francisco,. hitters Will· Clark and Matt They'll be more competitive than past
WilliamS will undoUbtedly benefit from expansioners, but don't/expect more than bearaceforfifth; Clevelandisayoting . · · LookforTorontoandChicagotodo
team with unlimited offensive poten- ' battle for the pennant in October.
theadditionofBany Bonds, butnopitch- 70 wins and last place '.·fi:?m either team.

8ftk · : '.

Je

a
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Newswire staff predictions for 1993 baseball season
Emmett
Pro~r

Sports Editor

NCAA title game
sparks love for
fantasy baseball
Sometimes it's not just a
game.
Somewhere in the middle of
the second haH of the NCAA
men's basketball championship,
a light bulb went on inside my
head. I had to be at a fantasy
baseball draft in one hour.
I raced to my bedroom during the commercial and got all
the baseballlhad compiled over
the last month. I hadn't looked
at anything, I had no plans.
Anyonefrom Vegaswouldhave
called me a sucker
I began to scan rosters in between the masterful moves of
Michigan's Chris Webber, and
Blitzkrieg the Sequel- A Lesson
in Three Point Shooting starring
North Carolina's Donald Williams. .
While I was enjoying the end
of one season, and looking forward to the beginning of another, I became upset at myself
for paying attention to a
magizine instead of the TV
screen. I shut the magizine at
thefiveminutemarkwhenDean
Smith and NC were down by
two.
"Switch to a zone," I yelled.
My roomates looked at me like I
was from Mercury. Call it a
sickness, call it addiction, call it
pure passion for the two games
I love. I was in another world.
For me this is not out of the
ordinary, but other people in
the room who had told me to
calm down in the first haH, were
now also putting down their
Baseball Weekly's and affixing
their pupils to a 19 inch screen.
It began to get intense. Trash
began to get talked and the lid
came off the garbage can. When
the next ~d ran, publications of
the American pastime were
again peered at.
I decided Mike Mussina
would be my first'"pick. 1-gazed
attherestoftheroom. Everyone
was engrossed in sport.
When Webbercalled timeout
and got the technical called on
him, The room went silent.
It's the fourth round of the
baseball draft. Let's play ball.
:Jes the superfan that makes it a:
little more fun to watch.

NL West

NL East

AL East

AL West

1) Atlanta Braves
2) Cincinnati Reds
3) San Franciso Giants
4) Houston Astros
5) Los Angeles Dodgers
6) San Diego Padres
7) Colorado Rockies

1) Phildelphia Phillies

1) Toronto Bluejays
2).Milwaukee Brewers
3) New York Yankees
4) Baltimore Orioles
5) Boston Red Sox
6) Cleveland Indians
7) Detroit Tigers

1) Chciago White Sox
2) Texas Rangers
3) Seattle Mariners
4) Minnesota Twins
5) Oakland Athletics
6) California Angels
7) Kansas City Royals

2) Montreal Expos
3) St. Louis Cardnials
4) Pittsburgh Pirates
5) New York Mets
6) Chicago Cubs
7) Florida Marlins

Dry Ridge Village Outlet Center, 1-75, Exit 159, (606) 824-4700.
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6. Discontinued/almost perfect sports and fitrJess stuff.

He's trying to impress one of his wives.
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Lollapalooza line-up and festival more eclectic this year
By Molly A. Domtellon

I I I I 1.11 I I I

The Xavier Newswire
· Never before has a concert sold out
without the headlining band known to
ticket-buyers. At least not tintil this year
when Lollapalooza '93 was scheduled
for a Chicago date. But, as in the year's
.past, "loozers" canexpectmanysurprises
from the concert/ festival.
JUnior Marshall Lupo ill. attended
. Lollapalooza in Cincinnati and later in
Washington D.C. "Lollapalooza '92 was
the bestconcertlneversawinCincinnati.
D.C. was better because there was a
general admission on a flat field so everyonecowd see. On the way in I saw the
lead singer of Lush and l!lter I saw Flea
[of The Red Hot Chili Peppers] in his
· underwear as he ran off the stage, but
that was about it."
For the non-veterans, Lollapalooza is
an all~day concert festival, and this will
be the third consecutive summer for the
event.. Usually five or six bands are
scheduled to play. In addition, The Village section wil have b 00 ths sponsored
. by groups like Greenp~ace;~:Anlnesty
International, and Rock theVote are set
·

LOLLAPALOOZA
"Lollapalooza is for people who
live to explore the margin ....
If Idaho is the Potato State,
then Lollapalooza is the
altered state."
·TedMico,
Spokesperson for
Lollapalooza'93
·.up within the grounds for speculation,
The blend of acts.this year is not as
membershipsign-up,andletter-signing. mainstreamasthefirsttwotours. "Perry
Bands from years past include The Farrell wanted this year to be more ex· Red Hot Chili Peppers, Pearl Jam, treme and eclectic," said Ted Gardner,
Siouxsie and the Banshees, and Ice T:
one of the festival's producers. "We feel
Now, what you've all been waiting we've picked the best from all possible
for-thisyear'sline-up: Primus,Alicein worlds; ...wewereneverreallyinterested
Chains, Dinosau!" Jr., Fishbone, Arrested in .finding some sort. of blockbuster
· Development, Front 242, Tool (July 16 - headliner act because the past two years
::~AugJO),Babesin !oxl<m.d.<Jui:t~18~ July .. helpe!:l.pr.ove that c.oq~ert-g~rs \Vould
14),andRageAgrunsttheMachineareall come for the whole day to witness all
.on the playlist.
kinds of great music and all sorts of

fantastic art, not just fan-worship the
artistry of one particular band."
Perry Farrell is the founder of
Lollapalooza: His former band, Jane's
Addiction, played the first year. Novi
Farrell helps organize the event as his
new band, Pomo for Pyros, keeps him
very busy. However, in an MTV intervieyv he did express interest in phying
this year if his touring schedule allowed.
On the second stage, bands with even
less exposure will be playing in between
the acts on the main stage. A Lighter
Sh.ade of Brown, Cell, Mercury Re·1,
Mosquito, Mutabaruka, Sebadoh, Tsunami and Unrest will share the second
stage. Each pair of headlining bands will
play 10 dates, with local bands filling in
the line-up.
The musical . happenings of
Lollapaloo,za are only 50% of the event.
As far as The Village is concerned, the
producers of the show are promising ·
more cultural awareness.than last year.
. "We're hoping to bombard people's
senses from. every possible direction and
somehow cram an entire year's worth of

-LOLLAPALOOZA
cont. on page 10

It's not the proposal that was indecent
·}'!'"·' ,

By Molly A. Donnellon

111e Xavier Newswire
One-milliondollarsforonenightwith
one'ssignificantother? Paramount'snew
release Indecent Proposal offers an interesting storyline and a very intriguing
trailer, but delivers short of both.

IndecentProposal,starringDemiMoore,
Robert Redford and Woody Harrelson,
is about a couple who is hi:t h~d by the

li

1~

MOVIE REVIEW
recession! In a frantic ~ove for money,
'they hit Vegas, with the hope that gambling will briilg them the fortune they
need.
Unforttmately, · their efforts are not
rewarded. However, as the trailer informs viewers, John Gage (Robert
Redford) has taken interest in Diana
Murphy (DemiMoore), and he offers the
Diana and her husband one-million
. dollars for one night with Diana. The
.couple turmoils over the question and
finally decides to go for it.
. . Their decision and finally the act ereatesaninsurmouritableproblembetween

'

:·:;·~

,,l,,i
The confrontation after the Indecent Proposal.
the obnoxiously happy couple, a problem that even for the bucks cannot be
brushed under the carpet.
The best thing ·about this film is the
idea..· From.the time we've been seeing
the ads on television, the buzz over this
film is not as much "I want to
it," as
'Would you take the money?" Their

The door is stuck.

see

decision is realistic and provides the film
with necessary conflicts, but the viewer
is easily lost when all the sudden Diana is
in deep with Gage. Asimple "6 Months

-INDECENT
con't on page 10
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-LOLLAPALOOZA
cont. from page 9
entertainmentintojustoneday,"
said festival spokesperson, Ted
Mico.
"Lollapalooza is for people
who live to explore the margins.
If California is the Golden State,
Florida is the Orange State, and
Idaho is the Potato State, then
Lollapalooza is the altered state.
We can't give too much away
just yet, but it'll be a place tha~
will amuse and amaze, a place
in which people like David
Lynch or Perry Farrell could feel
right at home," he said.
Xavier faculty member Gary
Templeton(Producer/Engineer
of the T.V. Center) attended last
year's Lollapalooza. "It was a
really cool vibe there last year
with a lot going on. The coolest
thing about it was the atmosphere, everyone was there to
have fun and there wasn't a lot
of people stumbling around
dmnk, like other concerts," said
Templeton. "With the political

-INDECENT

and environmental organizations represented there, it made
it more of an experience and less
like a concert.
"Lollapalooza was better in
Washington D.C.," said Lupo,
"because there wasn't a bunch
of young kids there to see Pearl
Jam. Plus, there was an air of
censorship in Cincinnati. In
Washington, there was a more
diverse group of people. If
you're going to let Lollapalooza
·come to Cincinnati, then don't
censor it."
Censorship, human rights,
and politicsareamongthemany
topics that will be debated at the
new attraction the year. A FORillv1 will be held within The
Village which will be a gladiator-style live debate in which.
heated topics will be argued in
an arena.
Dates for Lollapalooza '93
have not been announced, but
are promised within the week.
In addition, as dates are added,
detailed plans for The Village
will be unveiled.

compared· to the dynamic and
intense plot. Director Adrian
con't from page 9
Lynehasnotbeenguiltyof these
flaws .in his other films. 91/2.
Weeks and Fatal Attraction
Later" would have sufficed; in- thrilled in all the right aspects:
stead the viewer is left to won- . below the belt and in the brain!
Indecent Proposal could have
der how she got in so deep.
As usual, Moore is beautiful beendonealotbetter,butwasn't.
to watch on the screen and believable inher acting. One scene
in particular involves her crying
Crossword
and she carries it off impres- .
sively; One wonders though
Answers·
how many times she'll have to
play the adoring and rejected
· wife. (Why doesn't Hollywood
a
•a
sa
s a a aH
N3 A3
II 3 A V 0 N ;i 3 !:
write her a part as a hero~e like
3dlM 301~
11301'1/
hubby Bruce Willis?) Harrelson
S3!l311VI
113DN38
is surprisingly good, as well. His - a m l v •• v, d v
young good looks parallel the
H3ll0
03HS1.3MIW3S
30cl•N303MS
- gracefully aged Redford.
'II l 3 • S l N V N 3 l •·a O S
Redford wascasttoplayasuave
1 y l S Y•
U I A0
villain, a role producers have -lS3NHV3
03SV8
been allowing him to avoid for
S 'II S I• II 3 d 'II 3 d almost his entire career.
l N 3 H H 0 lll!I! 0 N 3 d I 1 S
Nonetheless; the film is d&
0300H '°Sll1VM30 IS
appojnting. . The continuity. ll91WV 3N0911'iWV
1VSV8
ll!V
SM08
flaws and the direction squalor

11 NI

H Ha

17

• SAC sponsors a Boat Dance. Call SAC for more information.
Gin Blossoms will perform at Bogart's at 7:30 p.m;
• The Music Department will' sponsor. a Jazz ,Ensemble at the
·
..
·
·
..
·
Do\.vnUnder at 8:30 p.m.
• "Separation" continues at Cincinnati's. Playhouse in·. th~ Park.
Tonight'sperfonncincewillbeat9p.m. Call421-3888formore~ormation.

18

• Amnesty International will sponsor a Groove Dance at C~te~'s in
Clifton for students 18-years-old and older. Proceeds from those admitted
before 11 p.m. will go to Amnesty International. . .
. ..
·
• WVXU will air a radio and justice forum with the topic of rural life
and higher education. Tune in to 91.7 FM

19

• Peace and Justice begins·their Earthcare Week.
·
• UC Campus Greens will sponsor a guest speaker on green politics.
The lecture will be in Zimmer AuditoriUm. atthe University of Cincinnati.
'
Call.281-6892 for more information,

April
14

• Jesus Was His Name continues at Riverfront Coliseum; Tonight's
Call 241-1818 for more infromation. .
• The Romero International Center will host a coffee hour today in the
Modem Languages Dept. offices at 3:30 p.m. Today's focus will.be April
birthdays and modem languages.
• Students for Life will host a Veg-Out in the porothy Day House at
5:30p.m.
• A video on the economic summit will be shown in the Dorothy Day
House at 6:30 p.m.
· • The Tokyo String Quartet will conduct a master class, open to the
public at the College Conservatory of Music in the Baur Room at 10 a.m.
• Mudhoney will perform at Bogart's at 7 p.rn.'

15

• The Peace Studies Committee will sponsor Pizzas for Peace. A
discussion of new peace studies courses for fall semester. 5 - 7p.m.
• Tht; Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park will perform "Separation" at
8 p.m. For more information call 421-3888. . .
.
.
• Overkill will perform at Bogart's at 7 p.m.

16

• The Pops Concert presents "The Spring Blow-Out," at7:30 p.m. in the
Cash Room of Logan Hall.
.
• Testament .will play with Green Jello at Bogart's. Call 281-8400 for
more fuformation.
·
• Amne5ty International will meet at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy Day House.
Write a letter, save a life!
• At7:30p.m., therewillbeameetingof the BellermineFaith.andJustice .
Community. The meeting is open to all parishoners, faculty, staff and
students. For more information, call Fr. Ben Urmston at x3046.

~.

performance~ at 7:30 p.m.

FREE PASS
VALib FRIDAY; APR. l6TH .
AND APR.. 18lli ...
(AFTERS PM)
lJNNERSITY PLAZA,·CLIFTON
t .... "':

God grounded him.

.

. ··;,
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Buttons ind -

by Martha J. DeWitt

. 3

10

11

1Z

13

SKeep-

(perslat)
9 - met1bollam ·
14 Lit. l••aon

word

·

15 Dlalipp11red
16 Pedro's p1I
17 Pl1cea for
ped1atrt1na·

19 WHtemahow
20 W1g1

'

21 Sp1t1
23 Shell g1m1
Item
24 Through
25 11Amla1.good11 ... "
26 Headqu1rt1red
29 Sincere
31 Roman poet ·
32 Crag
33 Stellar
36 Turf
37 Occupants
39 Gr. letter
40 Stockholm'•
land
42 "Ulalume"
writer
43 Big truck
44 Failed to pay
aw1g1r
46 Sia animal
47 Samoan 111port
49 Cereal grain
50 Make publlc
51 Sprees ·
53 Claims
57 Shrub.
58 Strike
obliquely
80 11 -1vll"
81 Assert
82 Tied
83 Droves
84 Cozy hoine

';_

51

;:,:_·.

-

>"---

57

60
63

65 Property

transfer
document
DOWN
1 Lowvolce
2 Leneout
3 Drywater·
COUl'll

4 strode
5 Port of Guam
6 Blabbed
7 Octopus'
deten11
8 Canopy
9 Atty.
10 Lover
11 Unimportant
way
12 Rocket stage

Plunders
Tare or tansy
Baroque
Railing
Foreman
Acknowledge
Rattlesnake
29 Long time
30 Mountain curve
32 Muscle .
34 "He's making
eyes-"
35 Haunt
37 M1Hage:abbr.
38 Doze off·
41 Cul-dl·llC
43 Spread
45 Moroccan king
48 · Paintings
47 Mortify

13
18
22
24
26
27
28

48 Martinique

volcano
50 Wide awake
52 Cupid

53 Summer drinks
54 Donate

55 Dueling weapon

56 Transmit
59 .. _Got a

Secret"

-seepage 10
for crossword
answers

off the mark.

by Mark Parisi

UH ... CAN WE PLAY SOMETHING
OTHER l'J.lAN BLP..CK:TACK? I
HAV£ A PRoBU:M VJITH iHE
"HI/ ME" ~RT...

ANDY PETH-

STICKMAN

1H€ flf?fSOtf 8!{€Ah'

-'

IZAY? •.. AIZG YOU 1H&l?e, f?AY?. . .
MV GOSH.I

rr

nGfttlY WOK/'fSf
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Fashion sontethnes off-balance
By Joel Strauch

The Daily Nebraska11.
LINCOLN, Neb. -There's a
proper way to wear a backpack-butmoststudentsoptfor
a more fashionable one-shoulder look.
However, following fashion
can be dangerous, health officials say..
Wearingbackpacks, shoulder
packs .or shoulder .bags improperly can lead to problems in the back,Iower back and
trapezius· muscle, said Mark
Feight, an athletic trainer at In-

Herb Hess, a senior educajury Prevention and Care in the
University of Nebraska Cam- tion major, said when his
shoulder muscles became tired,
pus Recreation Center.
·Hip problems, ranging from he switched shoulder5. This is
minor irritation to pain when the treatment reeommended by
standing, can also result from Feight.
.
.
"Students should carry leS.S
disproportional backpac::k
or alternate shoulders, but th~y ·
weight, Feight said. .
"The body is designed .for get a h~bit of t15ing only, one,"
·. ·· ·
balance," he said, "so you throw Feight said.
The problems can be ampliyour hip out to balai;i.ce the bag."
Students expressed the prob- fied if studenls have a previous
lems .that they have had as a shoulder or back problem.
Rebecca Hinks, a senior biolresult of improper wear of packs.
"I feel fatigue or cramps. in. ogy major said, "I have a pre:
my shoulder," said Chris existing injury in my shoulder,
Worthley, a senior psychology and I get a lot of pain because I
carry too much/'
major.

FUNDRAISIN(;

El\IPL()Yl\1ENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT
7 BEDROOM HOUSE
Aug. 1. Rental , 3 bathrooms,
free laW1dry, off-street parking,
close tocampu5. 621-7588.Please
leave message.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Walk to campus, free laW1dry, 2
fullbaths,newkitchen,621-7588.
Please leave message.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Available Aug. l, walk to campus, on Cleneay Ave. 621-7588.
HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS
Attractive, free laundry, on
Ivanhoe across from Norwood
Plaza behind Dominos, 4-5 students, summer and school terms
available, 321-3006.

MISC.
CHEAPI FBI/U.S.
SEIZED
89 MERCEDFS..............$200
86 vw.............................$50
87 MERCEDFS..............$100
65 MUST ANG................$50

Choose from thousands
starting at $50. FREE lnf ormation-24
Hour
Hotline.
80 1-379;_ 2929.
C.Opyright #QHOS,081 O

TELEMARKETING
DISC JOCKEY
Several people needed Mon. - For Mobile work. We train and
Th; 5:30 - 9 pm. Sat. 10 - 2 pm. provide equipment. No experiNorwood area. Call 8414702 · · · enced preferred. Call 792-5502

CARPET CLEANING
Full or Part.:.time
$200-$400 /Wk..
We are currently accepting ap- ·
plications for sunurier help.
Part-time pays $200/wk guar- .
anteed. Full-time pays $400I
wk guaranteed. If you are interestedinearninggoodmoney
and gaining good job experience, contact Mr. Philips at4836682. M-F from 9a.m.-6p.m.

ALASKA SUMMER
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
EMPLOYMENT
HIRING
·Fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in
Earn $2000+ I month +. world
canneries
or
$4000+/rnonth on
travel (Hawaii, Me:Xico, the Carfishing
boats.
Free transportaibbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer
tion!
Room
and
board! Over
and Career employment avail8,000
openings.
No
experience
able. No experience necessary.
necessary.
Male
or
Female.
For
For employment program call
employment
program
call
206206-634-0468 ext. C5564.
545-4155 ext. A5564

PERSONS FOR DELI FOOD
PREPARATION
Delivery and stock, part-time or
full-time. No evenings. RediMart Deli, 10967 Evendale,
Sharonville. 771-6760.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright #
OH050850

TELEMARKETING
Telemarketing - .close to campus. Flexible schedule+ bonuses.
2 - 9 pm up to $16/hr. Call 5593300

:.Gl'DU.B CLuM
~ISB:A-'.CO.OL·
•·S.·, 0 0 o-;,-o;··o·
IN JUST ONE WEEKI.

THB:

·.PLUS $1000' FOR
. MBMBER WHO CALLS!

Arid -~ 'FREE IGLOO'

co0tD'if. you
. '~l .•- .u1u_
7•

Call l-S00:.~~28;'.J!xt. 6S. .

<.. ;<.. X )[ Y~

STUDENTS· NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?
Private scholarship sources
available. Money-back guarantee. Call 321-8318.
.

QUALITY HOTEL RIVERVIEW

QUALITY HOTEL CENTRAL

666 Fifth Street - Covington, KY 41011
(606) 491-1200

4747 MONTGOMERTY RD- CINTI, OH 45212
(513) 351-6000
.'
.

Quality Hotel Riverview is currently seeking ·
individuals with good.communication skills for their

Quality Hotel Central and Dockside VI Restaurant
are looking for energetic individWils to fill the

Front Desk and Reservations area. Other positions
available are: Maintenanre with experienre in light
electrical, House person, Bell staff and Housekeeping.

following positions: Houseperson; H~usekeeper,
Front Desk clerk and Banquet Set-up. ·
Dockside VI is looking for Host arid Hostesses,
Waitstaff, Bussers, Food Runners, Cocktail Servers
and Food Expeditors.

Riverview Revolving Restuarant is looking for Bussers,
Hart or Hostesses. Kitchen area needs experifficed
sautee and broiler cooks. Please apply in Personnell
Tuesday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
E.O.E.

Please apply in Personnel Tues.-Friday
10:00 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
E.O.E.

..........................................,. ..........................................
1

~

Protesting the fact Oral Roberts University didn't make the NCAA tournament.
, r.

& SFRVICI ·~

